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NEW OFFICERS BEHN

DUTIES HI CAPITAL
Governor Was At His Desk

Early Giving Attention to
Various Questions. —Chas.
H. England Is Secretary.

DENNIS G. BRUMMITT
STARTS WORK

Succeeds James S.'Manning
as Attorney General—F. D.
Grist Takes Over the Of-
fice of M. L. Shipman. ¦

Raleigh, Jan. 13 (By the Associated
Press).—Governor Angus Wilton Mc-
Lean today entered upon, the first .offi-
cial duties of his position os chief execu-
tive of the state.

Arriving at the office early, the new
bead of the state government plunged in-
to the work awaiting his attention. It
was expected that lie would at once be-
gin the formulation of his first message
to the legislature, in which he is expected
to define the policy which will govern
his administration. Mr. McLean is ex-
pected to address the Legislature probab-
ly the end of next week.

Chas. H. England, of Greensboro, was
on hand to fill the position of private sec-
retary to the Governor. Miss Mamie
Turner, who for several years has been
pardon clerk of the Governor’s staff, also
was at the office. Governor McLealt hav-
ing appointed her to serve in that capac-
ity during h<s administration. The new
executive’s secretary succeeding Mias
Ma«am Willla, who wrtttnt«d to (W

\ would matte the appointment in the near
future. Roach Farrar, janitor and mea-
senger of. the executive staff during many
years, was performing the same duties
today. Governor McLean having announc-
ed his reappointmen^.

In other offices of the capitol were
new heads were taking over the work
there was much activity. M. L. Shipman,
yetiring Commissioner of Labor and
Printing, was showing Frank D. Grist,
his successor, the ropes. Dennis' G.
Brummitt was being initiated into the
duties of Attorney Genera! by retiring
Attorney General JntnJs S. Manning, and
assistant attorney general Frank Nash,
who served under Mr. Manning, will con-
tinue as assistant to Mr. Brummitt.

Governor McLean will not for the pres-
ent reside at the mansion, but will main-
tain a suite of rooms at the Sir Walter
hotel probably until Mrs. McLean recov-
ers sufficiently from her illness to as-
sume charge of the mansion.

British Cotton Mill Boom Finds Lack
of Operatives.

(By the Associated Press.)

Manchester, Jan. 15.—Something of
a transformation is happening in the,
Lancashire cotton trade, which has been
under a cloud of depression since the
great boom of A few years ago. Looms
which stood id’.e for many months are
being run again, and on'looking round
for operatives to work other looms,
manufacturers find they have migrated
to other industries. This necessitates the
adoption of methods hitherto foreign to
the trade, and unknown to the oldest
weaver.

Children leaving school are induced
immediately to enter the weaving sheds,
and not only learn the business but aTe
paid for it, while older weavers get
extra pay to teach the youngsters the
craft. As in almost every other# big
industry nowadays, employer's interest
does not bait with teaching the trade to
youngsters, they are encouraged to at-

, tend municipal colleges for technical
training so that When the next big boom
arrives, the trade will be in an efficient
state to cope with it

—

Dr. W. P. Lorenz Released From Prison.
(By tbC Associated P.-eM)

Madison, Whs., Jan. 15.—Gov. Blaine,
of Wisconsin, received a message today
from ¦ President Calles of Mexico City,
stating that Dr. W. F. Lorenz, president

of the state board of control, had been re-
leased from jail at Progreso.

Grover Cleveland Alexander,mainstay
of he Chicago Cubs’ pitching fofee, Is
adding to his bankroll this winter by
writing insurance in the Windy CHty.

Our Gasoline
IS STILL

15c Wholesale
Service Station Price 17c.

Phone Us Today If in Need of
Gasoline •

1 STANDARD OIL CO.

And now they say it’a Lady Diana
King. At least gossip In London
court circles links her name with
the Prince of WaJca.’ She’s the
daughter of the Burl of Lovelance.
Lady Diana ha* been seen In “Ed-
die’s" company quite a bit of lata.

THB COTTON MARKET
Opening Was Unchanged to 9 Points

Lower, But October Prices Held Fairly
Steady.

(My the Aaaoclatyd Press)

New York, Jan. 13.—Relatively easy
Liveriiool cables and better prospects for
rain in the southwest led to local and
Southern selling in (Lie cotton market
today.

The opening was. unchanged to nine

joints lower, with active months selling

spite the Texas rain outlook, October
was .steady on buying believed to be for
foreign account.

The opening prices were: .Tan. 23 53 ;

March 23.80; May 24.07; July 24.35;
Oct. 23.81.'

With Our Advertisers.
You will enjoy the Week of White if

you go to J. C. Penney Co.’s and look
over their bargains in sheeting, Bell Isle,
Ramona Coth, white dress fabrics. Hon-
or Brand muslin, voile, nainsook, .pop-
lin and many other things. Tremendous
quantity buying for 571 stores makes
prices low at this store.

Fresh car of apples, oranges and tan-
gerines at the room formerly occupied by
Starnes-Miller-Parker Co.

The second Anniversary Sale at W. A.
Overcash’s starts Friday. January 10th.
During this sale you will be given 25 pet
cent, reduction on Kuppenheimer fine
suits and overcoats, fine shirts, .Bradley
sweatees, hats, etc. See new ad today.

During this sale you cah get goods at
from 20 to 50 per cent, off regular prices.
The priees quoted in the big ad. on page
twefee of The Tribune today are for
cash only.

You will find some wonderful values in
shoes at the Ruth-Kesler Shoe Store at
$4.05. Priced formerly at $0 to 8.

See price list of all work at Efird’s
Beauty Shoppe, in new ad. today, and
phone 800 for appointment.

~

You will f)nd the prices of Ritchie
Hardware Co,)'on galvanized roofing, etp.,
as low as you willfind anywhere.”

See list of city
'

property for sale by.
Jno. K. Patterson & Co. ,f

The Eagle Company dyes ’em or cleans
’em clean.

Globe-Wernicke sectional book coses at
the Concord Furniture Co. V

Four per cent, paid on certificates of
deposit by the Citizens Bank and Trust
Co.

The big sale of the Parks-Beik Co.
started off today with a big crowd on
hand. Every day will be bargain day
until and including January 24.

Tricked Friend’s Wife.
Bucharest, Jan. 15.—A man named

Giurgu, who was imprisoned by the Rus-
sians in 1017, shared a cell for several
years with Nysidor, a Roumanian sol-
dier; Giurgu expatiated perpetually to
aig ceil mate about his wife’s Charms,
bis courtship, and bis marriage two years
previously.
' Nysidor was liberated first. He went
to the town of Klausenburg, where he
announced that he was ’ the woman’s

1 missing hilkhand. She was most Skep-
tical at'first, declaring that no man could
so have altered. However, Nysidor’s
quotation of incidents in her courtship

• and early married life, which he hhd
learned in the prison cell, finaly con-
vinced the woman that he was her hus-
band and that he had been changed by
his severe hardships.

The couple lived together for eighteen
months, when Giurgu appeared on the
scene. Nysidor fled' from the country.
QiurgU refused to forgive his credulous
wife and sought a divorce, but the court
has exonerated the woman and refused to
grant the husband’s petition.

F Twelve Pages Today
Two Sections •

LACY RETURNS HOME
WITHOUT FINISHING
WORK IN METROPOLIS

State Treasurer la Improved
In Health But He Had to
Leave New York Without
Signing State Bonds.

SITUATION MAKES
ACTION NECESSARY

MayBe That Legislature Will
Have to Give Governor the
Power to Sign Bonds Is-
sued In His Regime.

(By the Associated Press.)
Raleigh. Jan. 15.—The condition of

Benjamin It. Lacy, veteran treasurer of
North Carolina, was said this morning to
be considerably improved. Mr. Lacy
arrived here on an early train today
front New York where he was stricken
with pulmonary congestion while attend-
ing to business of the state.

It was said at Mr. Lacy’s home that
he was probably resting up for a few
days before resuming his official duties.
The day on which he takes the oath of
office as treasurer for the next four years
will depend upon the time he returns to
his duties.

Chester B. Masslieh, New Y’ork coun-
sel for the State of North Carolina, who
accompanied > Mr. Lacy from New York,
conferred today with State officials rela-
tive to the situation created by the change
of governors before Mr. Lacy had com-
pleted the signing of the bond issue of
$15,000,000 for roads. Approximately
25 per cent, of the issue is unsigned, and
It was said it probably be neces-

TS’valiaate the ifwnewfts former GOVer-
nor Morrison's signature, as Mr. Lacy
was unable to complete the signing dur-
ing the Morrison administration.

MOTON PRAISES LIBERAL
TREND IN THE SOUTH

Outstripping North in Racial Adjust-
ments, Tuskegee Head Tells New York-
ers.
New York. .Tau. 13.—“The South has

made better progress toward right race
relations than the North in the last ten
years. Things in the- North seem stand-
ing' still by comparison,” declared Dr.

Robert R. Moton, principal of Tuskegee
Institute, to an audience of wealthy and
influential New Yorkers at the Town Hall
last week.

"Southern white women,” Dr. Moton
continued, “have passed resolutions de-
claring theat they want no chivalry that’
is not also extended to colored women. It
is not hazardous any more for a white
man or woman to stand Up and say ‘I
am a friend of the Negro.’ A man who
got up in any influential gathering and
said that he did not believe in Negro ed-
ucation would be hooted down.

“Deep down in the heart of the aver-
age Southern Negro there is a genuine
appreciation of the White man, and deep
down in the heart of the white man
there is a genuine approbation of the
Negro. The Commission on Interracial
Co-opefntion, with headquarters 'in At-
lanta, is loosening up in a most whole-
some way this pend-up friendship which
often hitherto was not expressed in any
-concrete form. Men and women of both
(races are stitting down now talking out
their difficulties with a frankboss and
sympathy which yould have seemed im-
possible ten years ago, with the result
that the situation is growing better ev-
ery day. While there is room for im-
provement, a few years ago I did not
think I would live to see sentiment on
the part of southern white people so
friendly in desire for justice and fair plai
along all lines of human endeavor as it is
today.”

Dr. Moton attached world-wide signifi-
cance to America’s efforts for right ra-
cial adjustment “I somehow think,” he
said, “that the way the race problem is
handled in America will determine the
method by which different races in other
parts of the world will adjust their re-
lations, one to the other. We in Ameri-
ca therefore have a large responsibility
and a concrete obligation.”

The meeting was in the interest of the
endowment campaign of Hampton and
Tuskegee Institutes and high tributes were
paid' to these institutions and their foun-
ders “for the way they have preached
the dignity of labor, taught the Negro
respect for himself and shown the possi-
bility for white and pluck to work to-
gether in peace, harmony and mutual
helpfulness.”

Suit Against Vanderllp Settled.
Marion, 0., Jan. 15.—The 51,200,000

damage suit filed by Roy D. Moore and
1?. H. Brush, publishers of the Marion
Star, against Frank A, Vanderlip, of New
York, has been settled out of court, the
Star will say today.

Big Sale at the Musette.
The Musette has a sale only once a

year; and this year It will run from Fri-
day, January 16 to Saturday, January
24, inclusive.
J

C-NLY GOT QUART OF
LIQUOR FOR $05,000

This Statement Made at Trial ct Gaston
B. Means an&Thcmns B, Felder.

($•'«« A«M><4ate4 Preeel
New York, Jan. 13,--A bottle of post-

Volstead whiskey was all that he and his
associates got for $<15,000 which they
were led to believe Was to be used in
bribihg government officials, Samuel F.
Safir. former president of the Crlrger Sys-
tem, n stock selling-organization, testified
in Federal court fodky at the trial of
Gaston B. Means, • former Department of
Justice agent, and Tbes. B. Felder, at-
torney, on charges of conspiring to ob-
struct justice. 1

Safir with other: officers and employes
of the Crhger System, had been’ indicted
on charges of using the mails to defj-aud
in connection with the disposal of stock
of the Altoona Glaus Casket Company
Through Elmer W; Jornecke. Means' for-
mer secretary, he and dther witnesses
testified they had been induced to paj
Means $65,000 on his representation that
he would use it to bribe. Attorney Gen-
eral Daugherty and otiie? officials to pre
vent their prosecution. Means, it wai
testified, sent Safir and his friends to Fel-
der’s law office where the $65,000 was
paid over. 1

“Means called on us at our hotel that
night." Safir testified; “He brought a
bottle of whiskey, crocked a few jokes
helped us drink the liquor, and went
away. That’s ally,we ever got, for out
$65,000. We vent tij trial a few dayi
later and most of us \tere convicted.”

METHODISTS PREFARE
TO COLLECT PLEDGES

Meeting of Leaden of Church, HeM at
Salisbury, Effort to Avert Crisis in
Work.
Salisbury, Jan. 14.-*r-A crisis in the

mission’ work of southern Methodist
church brought to a meeting in Salisbury
today a number of the lenders of that
church for ail inspirational and an infor-
mation conference. TW meeting was held
at First church and among those who ad-
dressed the eon sere nee were Bishop
James Cannon, %ho spoke on the work in
Africa and Mexico; Dr. J. L. Nell, who
has charge of the „york in central Eu-

of Richmond :
Bishop Dubose, .of Winston-Salem; R.
M. Courtney, eenforenee field secretary;
C. H. Ireland, of Greensboro, conference
lay leader.

A number of presiding elders arid pas-
tors of the Western North Carolina Meth
odist conference were in attendance.

A crisis has been brought on by a fall-
ing off in payment of centenary pledges
and the church is faced with the ques-
tion of recalling missionaries, cutting
down salaries or collecting the back
pledges of members on the centenary as a
result of today’s meeting here. Special
efforts will be made -throughout the con-
enter the practice of law in Washington,
that the work may go forward.

MUSCLE SHOALS AGAIN
IS BEFORE THE HOUSE

Senate Finally Aproved of Underwood
Plan and Sent Bill to House For Con-
ference.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 15.—The Muscle
Shoals problem was back today in the
House, where the four-year old fight over
the disposition of the property started. It
was returned by the Senate in the form

i of the Underwood private leasing bill.
, adopted ns a substitute for the House

measure proposing a lease to Henry Ford.
Whether this measure will be sent di-

rect to conference between the two hous-
es or will be referred to the military

. committee is the first question the House
must determine. Objection by a single
member would serve at least to delay the
sending of it tto conference.

Should the legislation be referred to
conference it is generally believed it will
be re-written in large measure to confirm
wjth the view of President Coolidge as
outlined in his message to Congress last
December.

Death Removes Man Who Mastered 53
Languages.

(By the Associated Press.)

i . Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 15.—Professor
Carl Arnell, credited with being master

. of 53 languages, from the Eskimo to
. that of the African Hottentots and in-

> eluding all the leading languages of the
i world, died here recently.

. He was secretary to American am-
• bassadors to Japan for 12 years and

. want he second white man to complete
. the course in Oriental languages in the

- Imperial University of Tokio. It was
said that he knew the. Japanese and

! Chinese language as few natives did. On
I leaving the American embassy at Tokio

» Mr. Arnell became a professor in two
. universities irf the Japanese capitol.

1 When 'his health broke down four years
) ago, the Japanese government returned

. him tothe United States on a battleship.
. He once traveled through the Orient

I investigating the opium problem, on
which he compiled a voluminous re-
port for the United States Senate.

Mill Situation Improves.
* Rutberfordton, Jan. 14,—The textile

1 mill situattiJn is improving rapidly iu
1 this county. Many of the mills are run-

r ning day and night and advertising for
p more help. This has created an optimistic

atmosphere which is doing much to im-
prove business conditions.

« New York CSty is' by 'far"' the largest)
- printing center in America—employing
r one out of every seven industrial work-

ers in Manhattan. ,
i l ih ' * -- ' #

BOM MIKES
JOINT SESSION OF
STATE LEGISLATURE

The Noted Sculptor Who Is
Working on Stone Moun-
tain Explains What Is Be-
ing Done There Now.

FORMER SPEAKERS
ADDRESS HOUSE

Speaker Pharr Urges Mem-
bers to Present Local Bills.
—Only Minor Bills Are
Introduced.

Raleigh. Jan. 15 (By the Associated
Press), —Gutzon Borglum, Stone Moun-
tain sculptor, addressed a joint meeting
>f the general assembly in the hall of
the House of Representatives at noon
today, declaring that he had rather see
Stone Mountain pass away than to see
he American half dollar bearing the pic-

tures of Jackson and Lee eliminated. He
nade the announcement that the first
•oin to be known as the Stone Mountain
memorial half dollar, was being struck
iff at the| Philadelphia mint today. Mr.
Borglum briefly described the work being
done at Stone Mountain and told of the
successful efforts to get the United
States government to authorize a coin
prepetuating the memory of Southern
soldiers.

Following a Joint session, each branch
reconstituted itself for a brief session be-
fore adjournment for the day.

During the day five minor measures
were introduced in the Senate.

In the House, Pool, of Hoke county,
introduced! a bill designed to cut the pay

$4,000 a year and SSOO . traveling ex-
penses.

Speaker Pharr took occasion during
the'brief intermission following the joint-
session to urge members to introduce all
'deal bills speedily so us to avoid a con-
gestion during the last days of the ses-
sion.

The House formally received four pa-
oers transmitted by Governor MoH-ison
before his retirement. These included
the recommendations of the insurance
commissioner, the State prison report,
the list of pardons, commutations and re-
prieves issued during the Morrison ad-
ministration, and the report of the Cor-
poration Commission.

Courtesies of the floor were extended
to four former speakers of the House;
Dennis G. Brummitt, of Oxford, now at-

torney general; Harry P. Grier, of
Statesville; John G. Dawson, of Kinston,
and S. M. Gatt-s. of Hillsboro.

Representative Bailey, of Washington
county, introduced a bill which would
amend the stop law by making it inappli-
cable on roads crossing railroad lines
where not more than four regular trains
pass daily.

Announcement that Gutzon Borglum
was to speak brought a large group of
spectators to the galleries for the joint
session. The sculptor was formally ih-
trpdueed by Representative Everett, of
Durham. <¦

“Some time ago when President Cool-
idge asked me how it felt to be making
the great memorial to the "South,” said
Mr. Borglum, ‘‘l pinched his arm, and
replied, ‘I hod rather do it than to be
President of the United States for the
rest of my life’.”

BEGIN WORK SOON ON
WILSON SARCOPHAGUS

Permanent Tomb to Be Simple an(l
Dignified in Character.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 15.—Work
on a Permanent sarcophagus in Bethle-
hem Chapel for the body of Woodrow
Wilson will be begun at once, it was
announced today at the National Cathe-
dral.

The tomb will be simple and dignified
ip character, consisting of the sarcoph-
agus-' proper, a canopy and a grill. The
announcement settled reports that the
war President's body might be removed

form the cathedral where it now-rests
in a temporary tomb.

January Clean-up Sale at, Ivey’s.
At Ivey’s they have decided to clear

their shelves of all shoes, and in order
to make a quick job of it they will start
a January Clean-up Sale Friday morn-
ing, January 16th, at 8 o’clock. They
will offer in this sale 830 pairs of fine
footwear. Read the prices in a page ad.
today. During this sale each one of your

dollnrs will be worth two. Cash only, no
approvals, no credit.

Teams Using Bridge of Ice. 1
Sunbry, Pa„ Jan. IS.—The Sueque-

hana River is frozen across its milewide¦ stretch and forms a, natural ice Bridge
! for miles and miles up and dpws the

- stream. At Herndon teams are using
the ice to get across.

, The production of Portland cement in
; the United States last year reached the

record breaking figures of 150,000,000

v 'v »?•/>;,j- v* fcLii-'.V.’VV.

The Concord Daily Tribune

National Thrift Week-
»JANUARY !7--25 lg
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WANT SOUTHERNER ON i
COMMERCE COMMISSION

Seven Members of Congress Call on file
.President in Support of Friends.

(Hr the Associated Press.!
Washington. Jan. 15—Seven members

of Congress urged before President Cdol-
idge today the appointment of a south-
ern man to the Interstate Commerce
Commission to fill the vacancy soon to be
created by the retirement of Mark W.
Potter, of New York.

Senator Simmons and Senator Over-
man, democrats, of North Carolina, pre-
sented the <name of A. .1. Maxwell, a
member ,of the Corporation Commission
-of .North Carolina.

deflators Underwood and Heflin, of ,
Alabama, 'anff members of the House del-

I cgalion .from that state asked the Pres-
ident to appoint M. M. Caskie. of Mont- (
gomery, a rate expert, and connected with *
a shipping organization.

The President took under considera-
tion the two recommendations without l
disclosing his intentions with respect to J
filling the vacancy.

CARTER TO GO. TO LUXOR
TO REOPEN TUX'S TOMB

He Will Continue Excavations on Gov-
• ernment’s Terms.

Cairo, Jau. 15.—Howard Carter an-
nounced today he was leaving Thursday
tor Luxor to reopen Tutankhamen's
tomb in about two weeks. He has given 1
up all claim for a half share in the con-
tents of the tomb and is expected to sign
a temporary agreement with the govern- 1
ment tomorrow evening. He is to con- <
tiupe excavations on the government's l
terms, which forbid giving exclusive in- i
formation to any one newspaper or group
of newspapers. ]

In return the government will consul- i
er favorably the gift to Carter of a num- i
ber of treasures of which duplicates are i
found. The agreement must be ratified ]
by representatives of the estate of Lord i
Carnarvoi), but that ih expected imme-
diately. i

TEST TUBERCULOSIS “CURE” j
“Sanocrysln” That Poisons Bacilli

Tried on Calves.
Washington, Jan. 15.—Tests of “san» 1

ocryain”—a treatment tor tuberculosis '¦ mniiel:
on calves under direction of the Nation- 1
al Tygienic Laboratories of the United 1
States Public Health Service, will be con- '
tinued several months. Until the treat- ‘
ment bus been proved effective with both 1
animal? and human beings, officials will
not comment on its value. 1

“Sanoerysin,” according to Dr. A. M.
Stimpson, under whose department the
tests are being conducted, is a combined
treatment of a salt of gold and a special I
serum. The compound is said to de- 1
stroy tubercular bacilli in the body but «
in doing so to liberate poison which must
be counteracted by the serum.

To Raise $150,000 For Catawba College, i
(By the Associated Press. I <

Salisbury. N. C.. Jau. 15.—A cam-
paign to raise $150,000 for Catawba Col- '
lege will be launched in Rowan county
early in February, according to .T. Yorke
Peeler, County Chairman. This amount ]
has been deemed necessary by the trus-
tees of the college in order that the in-
stitution may resume its sessions in the
fall.

An organization of more than one .
hundred and fifty workers is being per- ,
fected for the purpose of carrying,out
the plans of the campaign, and the coun-
ty chairman feels sure that the, cam-
paign will be a success. C

Should the endowment of $150,000 be
rrfmed it is planned to make Catawba Col-
lege a standard institution, its graduates
to receive diplomas that will receive full
recognition by any other college, or uni-
versity in the nattion. Should the en-
dowment not be raised the college will
not be re-opened, it is said, '

No Pay, No Baseball, in High Point.
(By the Associated Press. I

High Point, N. C., Jan. 15. —Unless the
subscribers to the $1,500 guarantee fund,
which was posted with the president of
the Piedmont League on January 1, pay
their pledges immediately, there will be
no baseball in High Point during 11)25,
according to an announcement that has
been made by J. Harvey Burgess, presi-
dent of the club.

In an official statement Mr. Burgess
said that SBOO of the guarantee fund
had been paid by the subscribers and
that S7OO is now due. “IfI have to pay
this S7OO out of my pocket I will move
the franchise elsewhere,” said Mr. Bur-
gress.

I Goldsboro, it is understood, is making
* a bid sot the franchise. -Three citizens of
that city state that they have $5,000 in
cash to offer for the franchise, but Pres-
ident Burgess is withholding his answer,
(lending the action of the delinquent sub-
scribers to the. fund.

Big Bargains at Kflrcfs.
You will find three floors of Efird’g big

new store chock full of bargains that will
1 please you. In the basement you will
find shoes, underwear, ginghams, sheet-
ings, outings, glass, aluminum and "tin
ware at the lowest prices alwaysJf On

. ths first floor you wiH find silks, Wool,
. white goods, shoes for men liM boys,

• clothing, furnishings, etc. You will also
> find extras on the secofid .floor in ladies’
t dresses, coots, sweaters, silk and cotton

underwear and new spring hats.

> George M. Pullman, observing the
> bunks in cabins occupied by miners in

Central City, Colo., got hidden M the
Pullman sleeping c*r.
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BLEMP WILLRETIRE
AS SECRETARY FOR
PRESIDENT MARCH 4

Will Be Succeeded by Rep.
Everett Sanders, of Indi-
ana, Who Retires From
Congress In March.

SLEMP’S BUSINESS
TO GET ATTENTION

Rep. Sanders Mentioned In
Some Quarters as Vice
Presidential Candidate But
Did Not Run.

(By the'Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 15.—C. Bascom Slemp

will retire March 4th as Secretary to
President Coolidge. and will be succeed-
ed by Representative Everett Sanders, of
Indiana.

The decision of Mr. Slemp, who has
been Secretary to Mr. Coolidge since he
entered the White House, became known
today after he had returned from a trip
to New York.

Representative Sanders will retiro
from the Hoiise March 4, not having been
n candidate for re-election. He was di»
rector of the republican national com-
mittee's speakers Bureau during the cam-
paign, and is a member of the House
steering committee.

Mr. Siemp’s decision to retire was due
to severaj factors, including a desire to
return tf> the direction of his extensive
business interests.

It had been the intention of Mr. San-
ders to return to the private practice of
JaW in Indiana, but he was prevailed up-

1
ob. to accept the post by Mr. Oooiidgo; '

.’.lvit.
name of flrTSanders was proposed for
the Vice-Presidential nomination, at the
republican national convention in Cleve-
land last June, that he would be entirely
acceptable to the President. His name
was not pressed there, however, when op-
position developed. > "

In the successor to Mr. Slemp the Pres-
ident will have as Secretary a man sim-
ilarly equipped in his knowledge of Con-
gresional matter's as Mr. Sanders is
rounding out eight years as a member
of the House.

Slemp Talks.
Jan. 15.—C. Bascom

Slemp announced today his intention to
retire “at an early date” as secretary to
enter the prctice of law in Washington.

THOMAS F. FOLEY IS
DEAD OF PNEUMONIA

Had Been Power in Tammany Hall For
Years, and Discovered Governor Al
Smith.

(By the .Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. 15.—Thos. F. Foley,

veteran Tammany Hall leader, and one
of the political sponsors of Gov. A. E.
Smith, died at the Rockefeller Institute
today of pneumonia.

His death came as a surpriwj, for it
was announced yesterday that he was on
the road to recovery. The Governor came
here from Albany Inst week when he
learned that his old friend was ill, but
returned to the capital this week, an-
nouncing that “we will pull Tom
through,”

Foley was born in Brooklyn in 1851,
and had long been a power in Tammany
Hall. He was usually referred to as Al
Smith’s political godfather, as it was he
that started the unknown East Side boy
on the road that eventually led to the
Governor's chair.

Southern Baptists to Celebrate.
Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 15.—The suc-

cessful conclusion of the five-year $75,-
000,000 money raising campaign of the
Southern Baptist denomination and the
tenth anniversary of its president, Rev.
L. R. Scarborough, who has directed the
movement, will b* celebrated the week
of February 10th by the Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, in this'
city. Leaders in church and secular
life will speak and hundreds of former
students are expected to attend. The
raising of the $75,000,000 fund for all
the benevolent activities of the Southern
Baptist denomination is regarded as
among the greatest achievements ever
made by any Christian body.

WHAT SMITTY’S CAT SAYS

Cloudy tonight, followed by rain in the
! west portion, slightly wanner; Friday
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